Abstract. Two laws have been highlighted when discussing combat strategies in ants: the linear law (in a series of one-to-one conflicts, a few good fighters are better than many poor fighters) and the square law (if all individuals are vulnerable to attack, numerous fighters are more advantageous than a few good fighters). The leaf-cutting ant, Atta laevigata, responded to a simulated vertebrate threat by recruiting many soldiers (large workers), but responded to conspecific and interspecific ant threats by recruiting mainly small ants. In staged intraspecific interactions in the field between adjacent nests, ants were reluctant to fight on unmarked land and often retreated onto established marked trails, retreated to the nest entrance which they then capped or guarded, or immediately began marking the battle site with Dufour's gland secretion. These results indicate that the territorial behaviour of A. laevigata is part of a complex system to defend resources, where the defence of one resource (food) can develop into the defence of another (the nest). During the build-up of a war, once individuals from two nests met, recruitment changed from medium and large ants to mainly small ants.
Although reports on ant wars are legendary (Fielde 1904; Elton 1932; Wallis 1962) little research has focused on their dynamics (cf. Mabelis 1979) or on underlying mechanisms. Franks & Partridge (1993) proposed that Lanchester's (1916) 'Theory of Combat' warrants more attention when evaluating combat strategies in ants, because this theory makes predictions about the mechanics of ant wars under various conditions. They highlighted two models that may be particularly relevant to ants: the square law and the linear law.
The square law predicts that if all individuals are equally vulnerable to attack, then individuals are killed at a rate proportional to the number of opponents; i.e. the side with the greatest number of fighters wins the battle, irrespective of the quality of fighters. In these situations a large number of poor fighters is better than a few good fighters. If the battle is a series of one-to-one conflicts, however, with excess individuals waiting for a free opponent, then the linear law will apply, and a few good fighters will be better than many poor fighters.
The leaf-cutting ant, Atta laevigata, is very polymorphic in that the sterile individual workers from the same nest may range from small ants (3 mm long) to large soldiers (16 mm). Thus, the fighting ability of nestmates also varies considerably. Mature A. laevigata colonies often consist of over 3 million workers. Nests generally have a central nest mound where a number of entrances are clumped, surrounded by foraging entrances, which may be up to 200 m away from the nest mound (Della-Lucia 1993; Jaffe 1993) . From these foraging entrances extend the foraging trails, which the ants defend territorially against conspecifics. Occasionally large battles occur between neighbouring nests at the boundary between foraging sites (Salzemann & Jaffe 1990a, b) .
Because battles between neighbouring nests can cover large areas and can engage all combatants at once, one prediction is that they will follow the square law, which predicts that, because fighting
